Structure-activity relationship of a guanine-free oligodeoxynucleotide as immunopotent inhibitor.
Excessive innate immune response could contribute to the pathogenesis of inflammatory and autoimmune diseases. It is required to develop agents to inhibit the overwhelming innate immune response. SAT05f, an inhibitory ODN with CCT repeat sequence found in human microsatellite DNA, has been demonstrated to down-regulate TLR7/9-mediated innate immune response, protect mice from D-GalN/CpG ODN induced lethal shock, and reduce anti-ssDNA antibody level in the lupus-prone mice induced by chronic graft versus host disease (cGVHD). In this article, to explore the structure-activity relationship of SAT05f, we designed and synthesized a series of ODNs based on the sequence of SAT05f by changing repeat number of the CCT unit, substituting CCT unit with AAG at 3' end or 5' end or in the middle and by forming hairpin at 5' or 3' end, and tested their inhibitory effect on the CpG ODN induced proliferation and TNF-α production in murine immune cells. The results indicated that 1) at least 8 CCT units were required for a CCT repeat ODN to display its inhibitory activity; 2) CCT unit at 3' end of SAT05f was necessary for its full inhibitory activity; and 3) 5' end of SAT05f could be modified to design a more potent SAT05f derived inhibitory ODN. The data provided here would be helpful for finding a potent inhibitory ODN as a candidate medicament for the treatment of diseases associated with over-activated innate immune response.